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[57] ABSTRACT 

The present disclosure is directed to a novel apparatus and 
novel methods for the separation, characterization, and 
manipulation of matter. In particular, the invention combines 
the use of frequency-dependent dielectric and conductive 
properties of particulate matter and solubilized matter With 
the properties of the suspending and transporting medium to 
discriminate and separate such matter. The apparatus 
includes a chamber having at least one electrode element 
and at least one inlet and one output port into Which cells are 
introduced and removed from the chamber. Matter carried 
through the chamber in a ?uid stream is then displaced 
Within the ?uid by a dielectrophoretic (DEP) force caused by 
the energized electrode. FolloWing displacement Within the 
?uid, matter travels through the chamber at velocities 
according to the velocity pro?le of the chamber. After the 
matter has transitted through the chamber, it exits at the 
opposite end of the chamber at a characteristic position. 
Methods according to the invention involve using the appa 
ratus for discriminating and separating matter for research, 
diagnosis of a condition, and therapeutic purposes. 
Examples of such methods may include separation of mix 
tures of cells, such as cancer cells from normal cells, 
separation of parasitized erythrocytes from normal 
erythrocytes, separation of nucleic acids, and others. 

40 Claims, 9 Drawing Sheets 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR 
FRACTIONATION USING GENERALIZED 
DIELECTROPHORESIS AND FIELD FLOW 

FRACTIONATION 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates generally to the ?elds of 

molecular separation and particle discrimination. More 
particularly, it concerns the fractionation of particulate mat 
ter utilizing a combination of electrical, hydrodynamic or 
gravitational forces. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
The ability to identify, characteriZe and purify cell sub 

populations is fundamental to numerous biological and 
medical applications, often forming the starting point for 
research protocols and the basis for current and emerging 
clinical protocols. Cell separation has numerous applications 
in medicine, biotechnology, and research in environmental 
settings. For example, cell separation can make possible 
life-saving procedures such as autologous bone marroW 
transplantation for the remediation of advanced cancers 
Where the removal of cancer-causing metastatic cells from a 
patient’s marroW is necessitated (Fischer, 1993). In other 
applications, such as the study of signaling betWeen blood 
cells (Stout, 1993), (Cantrell et al., 1992), highly puri?ed 
cell subpopulations permit studies that Would otherWise be 
impossible. Current approaches to cell sorting most fre 
quently exploit differences in cell density (Boyum, 1974), 
speci?c immunologic targets (Smeland et al., 1992), or 
receptor-ligand interactions (Chess and Schlossman, 1976) 
to isolate particular cells. 

These techniques are often inadequate and sorting devices 
capable of identifying and selectively manipulating cells 
through novel physical properties are therefore desirable. 
The application of the principles of AC electrokinetics has 
been used for the dielectric characteriZation of mammalian 
cells through the method of electrorotation (ROT) (Arnold 
and Zimmermann, 1982; Fuhr, 1985; HolZel and Lamprecht, 
1992; Wang et al., 1994) and for cell discrimination and 
sorting (Hagedorn et al., 1992; Huang et al., 1993; Gascoyne 
et al., 1992; Gascoyne et al., 1994; Huang et al., 1992). In 
these techniques, cells become electrically polariZed When 
they are subjected to an AC electric ?eld. If that ?eld is 
inhomogeneous, then the cells experience a lateral dielec 
trophoretic (DEP) force, the frequency response of Which is 
a function of their intrinsic electrical properties (Gascoyne et 
al., 1992). In turn, these properties depend strongly on cell 
composition and organiZation, features that re?ect cell mor 
phology and phenotype. Cells differing in their electrical 
polariZabilities can thus experience differential forces in the 
inhomogeneous electric ?eld (Becker et al., 1994; Becker et 
al., 1995). Analysis of the dielectrophoretic motion of mam 
malian cells as a function of applied frequency permits cell 
membrane biophysical parameters, such as capacitance and 
surface conductance, to be probed. Because DEP effectively 
maps biophysical properties into a translational force Whose 
direction and magnitude re?ects cellular properties, some 
degree of separation occurs betWeen particles of different 
characteristics. While DEP has been used on a microscopic 
scale to separate bacteria from erythrocytes (Markx et al., 
1994), viable from nonviable yeast cells (Wang et al., 1993), 
and erythroleukemia cells from erythrocytes (Huang et al., 
1992), the differences in the electrical polariZabilities of the 
cell types in those various mixtures Were greater than those 
to be expected in many typical cell sorting applications. 
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2 
Field ?oW fractionation has also been generally 

employed for separation of matter, utiliZing particle density, 
siZe, volume, diffusivity, thickness, and surface charge as 
parameters (Giddings, 1993). The technique can be used to 
separate many different types of matter, from a siZe of about 
1 nm to more than about 100 micrometers Which may 
include, for example, biological and non-biological matter. 
Separation according to ?eld ?oW fractionation occurs by 
differential retention in a stream of liquid ?oWing through a 
thin channel. The FFF technique combines elements of 
chromatography, electrophoresis, and ultracentrifugation, 
and generally FFF requires the presence of a ?eld or gradient 
to develop a differential ?oW. This differential ?oW creates 
a How pro?le Which may be, for example, linear or para 
bolic. A ?eld is then applied at right angles to the How and 
serves to drive the matter into different displacements Within 
the How pro?le Which travel at differing velocities. Fields 
may be based on sedimentation, cross?oW, temperature 
gradient, centrifugal forces, and the like. The technique 
suffers, hoWever, from producing insuf?ciently pure cell 
populations, being too sloW, or being too limited in the 
spectrum of target cells or other matter. 

Thus, there exists a need in the art for highly discriminate 
separation of particulate matter, especially biological matter, 
that operates Without physically modifying the structure of 
the matter to be separated. Moreover, such an approach 
should alloW for the sensitive manipulation of such particles, 
Which may include characteriZation and puri?cation of 
desired matter from extraneous or undesired matter. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention seeks to overcome draWbacks 
inherent in the prior art by combining the use of frequency 
dependent dielectric and conductive properties of particles 
With the properties of the suspending and transporting 
medium. As used herein, the term “matter” is intended to 
include particulate matter, solubiliZed matter or any combi 
nation thereof. The invention provides a novel apparatus and 
novel methods by Which different particulate matter and 
solubiliZed matter may be identi?ed and selectively manipu 
lated. These particles may also be collected by changing the 
DEP force or the ?uid ?oW characteristics. UtiliZing the 
invention in this manner, particulate matter and solubiliZed 
matter may be discriminated and separated. The apparatus 
and methods of the present invention may discriminate 
different types of matter simultaneously. 
The present invention provides a method and apparatus 

for the discrimination of particulate matter and solubiliZed 
matter of different types. This discrimination may include, 
for example, separation, characteriZation, differentiation and 
manipulation of the particulate matter. According to the 
present invention, the particulate matter may be placed in 
liquid suspension before input into the apparatus. The dis 
crimination occurs in the apparatus, Which may be a thin, 
enclosed chamber. Particles may be distinguished, for 
example, by differences in their density, siZe, dielectric 
permittivity, electrical conductivity, surface charge, and/or 
surface con?guration. 
The methods according to the present invention may be 

used to discriminate particulate matter, including inorganic 
matter, such as minerals, crystals, colloidal, conductive, 
semiconductive or insulating particles and gas bubbles. The 
methods of the present invention may also be used to 
discriminate biological matter, such as cells, cell aggregates, 
cell organelles, nucleic acids, bacterium, protoZoans, or 
viruses. Further, the particulate matter may be, for example, 
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a mixture of cell types, such as fetal nucleated red blood 
cells in a mixture of maternal blood, cancer cells such as 
breast cancer cells in a mixture With normal cells, or red 
blood cells infested With malarial parasites. Additionally, the 
methods of the present invention may be used to discrimi 
nate solubiliZed matter such as a molecule, or molecular 
aggregate, for example, proteins, or nucleic acids. 

Particles to be discriminated may be any siZe. HoWever, 
the present invention is generally practical for particles 
betWeen ~10 nm and ~1 mm, and may include, for example, 
chemical or biological molecules (including proteins, DNA 
and RNA), assemblages of molecules, viruses, plasmids, 
bacteria, cells or cell aggregates, protoZoans, embryos or 
other small organisms, as Well as non-biological molecules, 
assemblages thereof, minerals, crystals, colloidal, 
conductive, semiconductive or insulating particles and gas 
bubbles. For biological applications using living cells, the 
present invention alloWs cells to be separated Without the 
need to alter them With ligands, stains, antibodies or other 
means. Cells remain undamaged, unaltered and viable dur 
ing and folloWing separation. Non-biological applications 
similarly require no such alteration. It is recogniZed 
hoWever, that the apparatus and methods according to the 
present invention are equally suitable for separating such 
biological matter even if they have been so altered. 

The apparatus may include, for example, a chamber. The 
chamber may have at least one inlet and one outlet port, an 
interior surface and an exterior surface. The chamber may 
further be designed to have structural characteristics Which 
cause a ?uid or gas travelling through the chamber to travel 
at differing velocities according to a velocity pro?le. The 
chamber may be rectangular in shape and may include, for 
example, a top Wall, bottom Wall and tWo side Walls. In 
certain embodiments, the chamber may be constructed so 
that the top Wall and bottom Wall are of a much greater 
magnitude than the side Walls, thereby creating a thin 
chamber capable of creating a velocity pro?le. In other 
embodiments, the chamber may be constructed so that the 
top Wall and bottom Wall are of a much smaller magnitude 
than the side Walls, again creating a thin chamber capable of 
creating a velocity pro?le. Alternately, the chamber may be 
of circular construction, triangular, rectangular, 
hexadecagonal, or of other geometrical shapes. As such, the 
present invention is not intended to be limited to a particular 
geometric shape. The chamber according to the present 
invention may be constructed of many different materials, 
for example, glass, polymeric material, plastics, quartZ, 
coated metal, or the like. 

The chamber includes at least one electrode element 
adapted along a portion or all of the chamber. Each of these 
one or more electrode elements may be electrically con 
nected to an electrical conductor. In the discussion Which 
folloWs, the terms “electrode element” or “electrodes” Will 
be used. As used herein, “electrode element” is a structure of 
highly electrically-conductive material over Which an 
applied electrical signal voltage is constant. The electrode 
elements may be any appropriate geometric shape such as, 
for example, castellated, rectangular, and the like. It is to be 
understood that these terms include all of the beloW 
described electrode con?gurations. An electrical signal 
generator, Which may be capable of varying voltage, 
frequency, phase or any combination thereof, may transmit 
at least one electrical signal to the electrode elements. The 
electrode elements of the present invention may include, for 
example, a plurality of electrode elements Which may be 
connected to a plurality of electrical conductors, Which in 
turn is connected to the electric signal generator. 
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4 
The chamber according to the present invention may 

include a plurality of electrode elements Which comprise an 
electrode array. As used herein, an “electrode array” is a 
collection of more than one electrode element in Which each 
individual element may be displaced in a Well-de?ned 
geometrical relationship With respect to one another. This 
array may be, for example, a parallel array, interdigitated 
castellated array, a polynomial array, plane electrode, or the 
like. Further, the array may be comprised of microelectrodes 
of a given siZe and shape, such as an interdigitated array. The 
electrode array may be adapted along any interior or exterior 
surface of the chamber. Alternately, it is envisioned that the 
electrode array may be incorporated into the material Which 
comprises the chamber Walls. In certain embodiments, the 
electrode array may be a multilayer array in Which conduct 
ing layers may be interspersed betWeen insulating layers. 
Fabrication of such an electrode array is knoWn in the art, 
and is similar to the fabrication of multilayer printed circuit 
boards. Further, the present invention may have a plurality 
of electrode arrays Which may be adapted, for example, on 
opposing surfaces of the chamber. HoWever. it may be 
possible to place the plurality of electrode arrays on adjacent 
surfaces or on all surfaces of the chamber. 

The electrode elements may be adapted to be substantially 
longitudinally or latitudinally along a portion of the cham 
ber. Other con?gurations of electrode elements are contem 
plated by the present invention, such as electrode elements 
adapted at angles to the chamber. It is also possible to use a 
three-dimensional electrode element that may or may not be 
attached to the surface of the chamber. For example, elec 
trode elements may be fabricated from silicon Wafers, as is 
knoWn in the art. If the electrodes are adapted along the 
exterior surface of the chamber, it is envisioned that a means 
of transmitting energy into the chamber, such as a micro 
Wave transmitter may be present. The electrode elements 
may be con?gured to be on a plane substantially normal or 
parallel to a How of ?uid travelling through said chamber, 
hoWever, it is to be understood that the electrode elements 
may be con?gured at many different planes and angles to 
achieve the bene?ts of the present invention. 
When the electrode elements are energiZed by at least one 

electrical signal from the electrical signal generator, the 
electrode elements thereby create a spatially inhomogeneous 
alternating electric ?eld, Which may cause a DEP force on 
the particulate matter and solubiliZed matter having compo 
nents normal to the ?uid travelling through the chamber. 
This DEP force may be a conventional DEP force (cDEP), 
Which may act in different directions With respect to the 
?uid, depending on the con?guration of the electrode ele 
ments. The cDEP force typically acts in a direction substan 
tially normal to the electrode element plane, that is, the 
cDEP force typically forces matter toWards or aWay from 
this plane. In certain embodiments, the DEP force may act 
solely in a direction normal to the ?uid. As used herein, “a 
direction normal to the ?uid” means in a direction Which is 
substantially non-opposing and substantially non-linear to 
the How of a ?uid traveling through the chamber. This 
direction may be for example, vertically, sideWays, or in 
another non-opposing direction. By effect of this DEP force, 
the particulate matter and solubiliZed matter may be dis 
placed to positions Within the ?uid. This displacement may 
be relative to the electrode elements, or may relate to other 
references, such as the chamber Walls. 
The ratio of electrode element Width to electrode element 

spacing may be modi?ed to change the particulate matter 
and solubiliZed matter levitation height. That is, as used 
herein, “levitate” or “levitation height” means that matter is 
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displaced at different levels With respect to the electrode 
elements, in any direction. Speci?cally, by changing this 
ratio, the electric ?eld Which is created is thereby altered. 
When the electric ?eld is thereby altered, in magnitude 
and/or inhomogeneity, the levitation height of the matter 
similarly changes. This levitation need not be in a vertical 
direction, and may include displacement in a horiZontal 
direction, for example. 

In the present invention, the cDEP force is dependent on 
the magnitude of the spatial inhomogeneity of the electric 
?eld and the in-phase (real) part of the electrical polariZation 
induced in matter by the ?eld. It is to be understood that the 
term “electrical polarization” is related to the Well-known 
Clausius-Mossotti factor, described beloW. This ?eld 
induced electrical polariZation is dependent on the differ 
ences betWeen the dielectric properties betWeen the matter 
and the suspending medium. These dielectric properties in 
general are represented by dielectric permittivity and elec 
trical conductivity. The combination of these tWo properties 
is knoWn as complex permittivity. The cDEP force causes 
the matter to move toWards or aWay from regions of high 
electrical ?eld strength, Which in an exemplary embodiment, 
may be toWards or aWay from the electrode plane. 

The equation for the time-averaged conventional dielec 
trophoretic force in an electric ?eld strength having an rms 
value of Ems is: 

F(z)=2mmr3Re[fmWEm2 (1) 

Where the factor fem is the Well-known Clausius-Mossotti 
factor de?ned as *fcm(ep*,em*)=(ep*—em*)/(ep*+2em*), and 
Where 6F and em are the complex permittivities of the 
matter and its suspending medium, respectively. The 
Clausius-Mossotti factor may also include other terms to 
account for other forms of electrical polariZation or conduc 
tivity induced or modi?ed by the applied ?eld, for example, 
the surface charge of the matter. In the force equation, r is 
the radius of the matter desired to be discriminated, Re[fcm] 
is the real part (in-phase component) of the factor fcm, and 
YErmSZ is the magnitude non-uniformity factor of the 
applied electric ?eld. As seen from equation (1), if the 
in-phase part of the Clausius-Mossotti factor is oreater than 
Zero, then the matter tends to move toWards the strong ?eld. 
If the in-phase part of the Clausius-Mossotti factor is less 
than Zero, the matter tends to move toWards the Weak ?eld. 

In an alternate embodiment of the present invention, the 
electrode array may include at least three sets of electrode 
elements. As used herein, “set” is a group of individual 
electrode elements having a de?ned geometric relationship 
to each other. Such a de?ned geometrical relationship may 
include, for example, a triangle, circle, square, or complex 
shapes such as conic sections, and the like. It is to be 
understood that sets of electrode elements may be designed 
based on principles of electromagnetic theory. At least one 
applied electrical signal having different phases may be 
applied to the at least three sets of electrode elements. For 
example, one applied signal may be adequately delayed by 
a capacitor or other time delay circuitry to provide each of 
the at least three sets of electrode elements a signal having 
a different phase. Alternatively, different signals having 
different phase relationships may be provided to the elec 
trode elements. These signals thus create an electric ?eld 
distribution that may be spatially inhomogeneous With 
respect to magnitude, and may travel through space by virtue 
of the phase distribution. 

It is noted that by applying at least one electrical signal 
having different phases to the at least three sets of electrode 
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6 
elements, a traveling Wave dielectrophoretic (tWDEP) force 
is created in addition to the cDEP force. The tWDEP force is 
dependent upon the phase distribution of the applied electric 
?eld (re?ecting its movement through space, Which is in the 
direction of small phase regions), and the out-of-phase 
(imaginary) part of the electrical polariZation induced in the 
matter by the ?eld. The tWDEP force causes the matter to 
move toWards or aWay from the direction of increasing 
phase values. The tWDEP force typically acts in a direction 
substantially parallel to the electrode element plane. In the 
case of tWDEP, the equation for the time-averaged travelling 
Wave dielectrophoretic force is: 

Where Im(fCm) is the imaginary part (out-of-phase 
component) of the factor fem, and EZYCIJ is the phase 
non-uniformity factor (Where Exo, EyO and E20 are the 
magnitudes of each electric ?eld component in the Cartesian 
co-ordinate frame, and CIJX, (Dy, and (DZ, are the phases of 
each ?eld component). As seen from Equation (2), if the 
out-of-phase part of the Clausius-Mossotti factor is greater 
than Zero, the force directs matter toWards regions Where the 
phases of the ?eld components are larger. If the out-of-phase 
part of the Clausius-Mossotti factor is less than Zero, the 
force directs matter toWards regions Where the phases of the 
?eld components are smaller. 
The combination of the cDEP and tWDEP forces is 

referred herein as generaliZed dielectrophoresis (gDEP). The 
combination of equations (1) and (2) therefore results in the 
equation for the time-averaged generaliZed dielectrophoretic 
force: 

EZZDWPZ» (3) 

Thus, matter under the in?uence of one or both of these 
forces may be displaced to different positions Within the 
?uid ?oWing in the chamber. It is noted that the cDEP force 
may be approximately four times greater than the tWDEP 
force caused by the same electrical ?eld strength. It is to be 
understood that cDEP and tWDEP are principal components 
of gDEP, and other gDEP forces such as a combination of 
cDEP and tWDEP, may also act on matter in an apparatus 
according to the present invention. 

In an embodiment of the present invention Which utiliZes 
tWDEP forces in addition to cDEP forces, matter may be 
displaced in tWo-dimensions (time and horiZontal). As dis 
cussed beloW the cDEP force combined With ?eld ?oW 
fractionation causes the matter to be displaced to different 
positions Within the ?uid ?oW. In addition, in an embodi 
ment in Which the electrode elements are con?gured sub 
stantially parallel to the ?uid ?oW through the chamber, the 
tWDEP force on matter acts substantially parallel to the 
plane of the electrode elements, and substantially transverse 
to the ?uid ?oW. Therefore, matter is de?ected laterally 
across the chamber from the original narroW ?oW stream in 
Which it entered the chamber. The direction and magnitude 
of this de?ection is a measure of the imaginary part of the 
dielectric properties of the matter, namely the electrical 
polariZation induced in the matter by the ?eld. The de?ected 
matter therefore travels through the chamber and exits at 
positions that are laterally displaced from the port through 
Which it entered. 

Thus, the combined in?uence of the cDEP and tWDEP 
forces results in a time and horiZontal displacement of 
matter. Each component of the displacement represents 
different characteristics of the introduced matter, and matter 
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having different characteristics may experience different 
components of force in each direction. Therefore, matter 
discrimination may be achieved according to the time of 
travel through the chamber depending on the in-phase (real) 
part of the polarization of the matter, its density, surface 
con?guration. volume, and the dielectric properties of the 
?uid. Matter discrimination according to the lateral displace 
ment of the matter from its inlet position depends on its 
volume and the out-of-phase (imaginary) part of its electri 
cal polariZation, and the dielectric properties of the ?uid. 
The outlet port may be constructed so that matter having 
different lateral positions at one displacement level may be 
separately discriminated. For example, it may be possible to 
utiliZe a laser as a tool to determine characteristics of matter 
exiting at selected lateral positions. 
Common electrical conductors may be used to connect the 

one or more sets of electrode elements to the signal genera 
tor. The common electrical conductors may be fabricated by 
the same process as the electrodes, or may be one or more 

conducting assemblies, such as a ribbon conductor, metal 
liZed ribbon or metalliZed plastic. A microWave assembly 
may also be used to transmit signals to the electrode ele 
ments from the signal generator. All of the electrode ele 
ments may be connected so as to receive the same signal 
from the generator. It is envisioned that such a con?guration 
may require presence of a ground plane. More typically, 
alternating electrodes along an array may be connected so as 
to receive different signals from the generator. The electrical 
generator may be capable of generating signals of varying 
voltage, frequency and phase and may be, for example, a 
function generator, such as a HeWlett Packard generator 
Model No. 8116A. Signals desired for the methods of the 
present invention are in the range of about 0 to about 15 
volts, and about 0.1 kHZ to about 180 MHZ, and more 
preferably betWeen about 0 to about 5 volts, and about 10 
kHZ to 10 MHZ. These frequencies are exemplary only, as 
the frequency required for matter discrimination is depen 
dent upon the conductivity of, for example, the cell suspen 
sion medium. Further, the desired frequency is dependent 
upon the characteristics of the matter to be discriminated. 
The discrimination obtained depends on the shape siZe and 
con?guration of the electrode elements, for example. In an 
exemplary embodiment, the signals are sinusoidal, hoWever 
it is possible to use signals of any periodic or aperiodic 
Waveform. The electrical signals may be developed in one or 
more electrical signal generators Which may be capable of 
varying voltage, frequency and phase. 
Achamber according to the present invention may have at 

least one inlet and outlet port. These ports may be the same 
port, or the chamber may be constructed to have different 
ports. The outlet port may be arranged to be vertically loWer 
than the at least one inlet port. Such an arrangement thereby 
permits sedimentation of the particulate matter and solubi 
liZed matter as it travels throughout the chamber. In addition 
to the at least one inlet port and one outlet port, the chamber 
may also include one or more input ducts Which alloW the 
?uid to How through the apparatus. 

The outlet port of the chamber according to the present 
invention may take many forms. Speci?cally, the outlet port 
may be a single port, or a plurality of ports, or an array of 
ports. The outlet port, for example, may be located along the 
entire Width or a part of the Width of the chamber. The outlet 
port may be adapted to receive matter of various shapes and 
siZes. For example, the siZe of the outlet port may vary from 
approximately tWice the siZe of the matter desired to be 
discriminated to the entire Width of the chamber. In one 
embodiment, the outlet port may be constructed of one or 
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8 
more tubing elements, such as TEFLON tubing. The tubing 
elements may be combined to provide an outlet port having 
a cross section comprised of individual tubing elements. 
Further, for example, the outlet port may be connected to 
fraction collectors or collection Wells Which are used to 
collect separated matter. As used herein, “fraction collec 
tors” and “collection Wells” include storage and collection 
devices for discretely retaining the discriminated particulate 
and solubiliZed matter. Other components that may be 
included in the apparatus of the present invention are, for 
example, measurement or diagnostic equipment, such as 
cytometers, lasers, particle counters and spectrometers. 

After being displaced Within the ?uid travelling through 
the chamber of the present invention, the displaced matter 
may exit from the outlet port or ports at a time proportionate 
to the displacement of the matter Within the ?uid. 
Speci?cally, matter at different levels of displacement Within 
the ?uid travels at different speeds. Therefore, the displaced 
matter is discriminated by its displacement Within the ?uid 
?oW. The position of the particulate matter and solubiliZed 
matter Within the ?uid causes the matter to travel through the 
chamber at velocities according to the velocity pro?le of the 
chamber. 

This velocity pro?le may be, for example, a hydrody 
namic ?uid pro?le such as a parabolic ?oW pro?le. The 
velocity pro?le may be determined by knoWing the How rate 
of the ?uid, and the chamber Width and thickness. The 
average velocity pro?le may then be calculated according to 
the equation: 

velocity pro?le=(?oW rate)/(chamber Widthxchamber thickness)(4) 

Parameters that determine the velocity pro?le of the ?uid 
?oW include (but are not limited to): the chamber Width or 
thickness, Which in a rectangular embodiment may be the 
distance betWeen opposing Walls; constrictions or expan 
sions of the ?uid ?oW path Which may include, for example, 
those arising for a non-parallel disposition of opposing 
chamber Walls, or from the presence of suitably-placed 
obstructions or vanes; surface roughness of the chamber 
Walls; structural features of the chamber Walls that give rise 
to periodic or aperiodic modi?cations of the thickness of the 
?uid stream, including the electrode elements and other 
surface structural con?gurations, and the geometrical form 
of the chamber Which may be, for example, rectangular, 
circular, Wedge-shaped, stepped, or the like. 
Embodiments of the present invention may have, for 

example, one inlet port adapted to receive the particulate 
matter to be discriminated. The inlet port may be located, for 
example, close to the top of one end of the chamber. This 
apparatus may also include one or more ducts to introduce 
a ?uid that travels through the chamber. The ducts, Which 
may be arranged substantially along the entire Width of the 
input end of the chamber, serve to introduce a sheet of ?uid 
that travels throughout the chamber in a substantially linear 
direction. As used herein, a “sheet” of ?uid may be a How 
of ?uid or gas entering the chamber at a substantially 
uniform ?oW rate. The introduced ?uid carries the particu 
late matter through the chamber. FolloWing transit through 
the chamber, ?uid leaves at the opposite end. This exit end 
of the chamber may include, for example, one or more exit 
ports, Which may be arranged in one or more arrays of exit 
ports. 

Different electrical signals (frequency or magnitude or 
both) may be applied to electrode elements located on each 
of the side Walls. There is a synergistic interaction betWeen 
these different electrical signals Which creates an inhomo 
geneous electric ?eld. Different matter equilibrates at dif 
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ferent characteristic distances from the side Walls of the 
chamber based on this synergistic interaction of the differing 
electrical signals, herein an “equilibrium position.” The 
equilibrium position is therefore caused by cDEP forces on 
the particles. Additionally, tWDEP forces may impact this 
equilibrium position. This equilibration position depends on 
the dielectric and conductive properties of the matter, the 
magnitude and frequency of the electrical ?elds applied to 
the electrodes on the opposing chamber Walls, ?uid density, 
viscosity, and ?oW rate. The equilibrium position of matter 
depends on the synergism of the different electrical signals 
acting Within the chamber to levitate the matter. The velocity 
of the different matter Within the ?uid is controlled by the 
velocity pro?le of the ?uid. This velocity pro?le has a 
maximum rate toWards the center of the chamber, With this 
rate proportionately diminishing as distance from the side 
Walls decreases. Because of this velocity pro?le, matter that 
has equilibrated at different equilibrium distances from the 
chamber Walls Will be carried at different velocities and 
therefore take varying amounts of time to traverse the 
chamber. 

The distance that matter sediments during its passage 
across the chamber Will depend upon its transit time, as 
gravitational forces act on the matter during its transit 
through the chamber, and is knoWn as a “sedimentation 
effect.” Consequently, different particles Will sediment to 
different dcpths based upon the transit time of matter 
through the chamber. Particle sedimentation also depends on 
matter characteristics, such as siZe, mass, and volume, for 
example. Therefore, the time required for particles to travel 
across the entire length of the chamber is controlled by the 
?uid ?oW pro?le. The placement of particles Within the ?uid 
?oW pro?le is in turn determined by the synergism of the 
differing electrical signals. Particles With different charac 
teristics may exit the chamber through different outlet ports 
Which may be placed at different heights With respect to the 
inlet ports. Discrimination may be accomplished either in 
“batch mode” or in “continuous mode.” In batch mode, an 
aliquot of particles is injected and collected With respect to 
the time of transit for the particles and the height of exit at 
the outlet ports. In continuous mode, a constant stream of 
particles is injected into the inlet port, and matter emerging 
at different heights are continuously collected. 
A further embodiment of the chamber having tWo facing 

electrode arrays adapted on opposing surfaces is also pos 
sible. In this design, the electrode arrays are arranged along 
the opposing surfaces so that the individual electrode ele 
ments are substantially parallel to the direction of ?uid ?oW. 
HoWever, it may be possible to create the desired DEP forces 
by electrodes perpendicular or in other directions to the ?oW 
of ?uid. Different electrical signals (frequency, magnitude, 
and phase, or a combination thereof) may be applied to the 
facing electrodes from the signal generator so that particles 
experience different cDEP and/or tWDEP forces. The cDEP 
forces may act to displace matter to or aWay from the 
electrode plane, based on the magnitude of the ?eld inho 
mogeneity. The tWDEP forces may act in a plane substan 
tially parallel to the electrode arrays, based on the phase 
inhomogeneity of the ?eld produced by the electrode arrays. 

The cDEP forces in combination With ?eld ?oW fraction 
ation cause matter to be displaced characteristic distances 
With respect to the electrode arrays. This characteristic 
distance is a function of the matter’s dielectric and conduc 
tive properties, the magnitude and frequency of the electrical 
?elds applied to the electrodes on the facing chamber Walls, 
and the ?uid density, viscosity and ?oW rate. Matter there 
fore equilibrates at an equilibrium position With respect to 
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the electrode arrays dependent on these characteristics. 
Because of the velocity pro?le set up in the chamber, matter 
at different equilibrium positions travels at different veloci 
ties and therefore takes different amounts of time to travel 
through the chamber. 

In a further embodiment, the electrode arrays may be 
arranged on opposing vertical Walls of the chamber. In this 
embodiment, the electrode arrays may be arranged at right 
angles to the ?oW of ?uid through the chamber. In addition 
to displacement caused by the DEP forces, matter also 
sediments as it travels through the chamber and the distance 
that the matter sediments depends upon the time required to 
traverse the chamber and the sedimentation rate of the 
matter. The distance of matter sedimentation is also affected 
by the tWDEP force. Speci?cally, the tWDEP force acts in a 
substantially vertical direction When the electrode arrays are 
located on the side Walls of the chamber. Therefore the 
tWDEP force component adds to or opposes the sedimenta 
tion forces acting on the matter. Thus the net vertical 
displacement Which the matter experiences as it traverses the 
chamber is modi?ed. 

Matter discrimination in this embodiment may be accom 
plished in a continuous mode, Whereby a constant stream of 
matter is injected into the at least one inlet port, and matter 
emerging at differing vertical displacements is continuously 
collected at the outlet ports. Alternately, it may be possible 
to operate this embodiment in a “pulse” mode. In pulse 
mode, a batch of matter may be injected into the at least one 
inlet port of the chamber and electrical signals are applied 
for a de?ned amount of time. Then the signals are turned off, 
and the matter is alloWed pass through the chamber under 
the in?uence of the ?uid ?oW and be collected at the at least 
one outlet port. Then, another batch may be injected for 
similar processing. 

To further achieve the bene?ts of discrimination, the 
carrier ?uid characteristics at different vertical displace 
ments may be varied by modifying for example, ?oW rate, 
?uid density, viscosity, dielectric permittivity, pH and con 
ductivity of the carrier ?uid. In this Way, additional matter 
characteristics may be exploited for particular discrimina 
tion applications. 
The methods and apparatus of the present invention 

introduce for the ?rst time the use of the frequency 
dependent dielectric and conductive properties of particles 
as Well as those of the suspending medium. These neW 
criteria for particle fractionation alloW sensitive manipula 
tion of particles because the dielectrophoretic force is large 
and strongly dependent on particle properties. Appropriate 
choices of the suspending medium and applied ?eld condi 
tions alloW for high levels of discrimination. 

Previously reported ?eld ?oW fractionation techniques 
have limitations for biological samples because of the nar 
roW range of particle densities, demanding complex centri 
fuges and centrifugation techniques for good discrimination. 
The cDEP affinity method demands large differences in the 
dielectric characteristics of the particles to be separated so 
that selected particulate matter and solubiliZed matter can be 
completely immobiliZed While others are sWept aWay by 
?uid ?oW forces. Since, for biological cells, damage can 
occur at high electric ?eld strengths, there is a practical 
limitation to the maximum cDEP force that can be applied 
and this in turn limits the maximum ?uid ?oW rate in the 
cDEP af?nity approach. This may result in a sloW cell 
sorting rate. In the methods of the present invention, these 
limitations are substantially reduced. Furthermore, the cDEP 
af?nity method of the prior art utiliZes the dielectrophoretic 
force component that generally immobiliZes particles on 
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electrode elements. The cDEP/FFF approach of the present 
invention utilizes the cDEP component in a direction Which 
may be normal to the ?oW. 

Also, in the present invention, the ?oW pro?le is an active 
mechanism for the separation and discrimination of 
particles, and the dielectrophoretic force (mainly the force 
component in the direction normal to the ?uid ?oW pro?le) 
is the primary means by Which the height of particles in the 
?uid stream is controlled. As discussed above, the ?uid 
pro?le may be controlled by apparatus design, ?uid velocity, 
density and the like. By combining FFF and dielectro 
phoretic forces, the present invention takes advantage of 
particle volume and density in synergism With the 
frequency-dependent particle dielectric and conductive 
properties as Well as surface con?guration. The operation of 
an apparatus according to the present invention may be 
controlled by varying experimental conditions including, but 
not limited to, the particle suspending medium conductivity 
and permittivity, the ?uid ?oW rate, viscosity and density, 
the applied electrical ?eld strength and the applied fre 
quency. This utiliZation of many parameters in setting the 
operational conditions for fractionation greatly increases the 
ability to discriminate betWeen different particulate matter 
and solubiliZed matter. In the methods according to the 
present invention, particles emerging from the outlet ports of 
the apparatus may be collected, for example, by one or more 
fraction collectors. Furthermore, When necessary or desired, 
particles may be transferred to collection Wells containing 
appropriate solutions or media, such as neutral salt buffers, 
tissue culture media, sucrose solutions, lysing buffers, 
solvents, ?xatives and the like. 

In an illustrative embodiment, the chamber may be con 
structed in a rectangular shape using, for example, tWo glass 
slides as chamber Walls. These chamber Walls may be 
spaced apart by spacers to create the rectangular design. 
These spacers may be made of, for example, glass, poly 
meric material such as TEFLON, or any other suitable 
material. The siZe of the chamber and spacing betWeen 
chamber Walls is dependent on the siZe of the particles Which 
are to be discriminated. To practice the methods of the 
present invention, an apparatus may have spacing betWeen 
about 100 nm and about 1 mm, and more preferably betWeen 
about 20 microns and about 200 microns in an illustrative 
embodiment for the purpose of discriminating mammalian 
cells. Further, a longer chamber may be desired to permit 
greater discrimination throughput. An apparatus according 
to the present invention can discriminate cells at a rate 
betWeen about 1000 and about 3 million cells per second. 
Factors that determine discrimination rate include, for 
example, the dielectric properties of the particles to be 
discriminated, the electrode design, length of the chamber, 
?uid ?oW rate, and frequency and voltage of the electrical 
signals. The chamber dimensions may be chosen to be 
appropriate for the input matter type, characteristics, and 
degree of discrimination desired or required. 

In other embodiments, one or more surfaces of the cham 
ber may support an electrode array. The electrode array may 
be a microelectrode array of, for example, parallel electrode 
elements. In certain embodiments, the electrode elements 
may be spaced about 20 microns apart. The apparatus may 
accommodate electrode element Widths of betWeen about 
0.1 microns and about 1000 microns, and more preferably 
betWeen about 1 micron and about 100 microns for embodi 
ments for the discrimination of cellular matter. Further, 
electrode element spacing may be betWeen about 0.1 
microns and about 1000 microns, and for cellular discrimi 
nation more preferably betWeen about 1 micron and about 
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100 microns. Alteration of the ratio of electrode Width to 
electrode spacing in the parallel electrode design changes 
the magnitude of the dielectrophoretic force and thereby 
changes the particle levitation characteristics of the design. 
The electrode elements may be connected to a common 
electrical conductor, Which may be a single electrode bus 
carrying an electrical signal from the signal generator to the 
electrode elements. Alternately. electrical signals may be 
applied by more than one bus Which provides the same or 
different electrical signals. In certain embodiments, alternate 
electrode elements may be connected to different electrode 
buses along the tWo opposite long edges of the electrode 
array. In this con?guration, alternate electrode elements are 
capable of delivering signals of different characteristics. As 
used herein, “alternate electrode elements” may include 
every other element of an array, or another such repeating 
selection of elements. The electrode elements may be fab 
ricated using standard microlithography techniques that are 
Well knoWn in the art. For example, the electrode array may 
be fabricated by ion beam lithography, ion beam etching, 
laser ablation, printing, or electrodeposition. The array may 
be comprised of for example, a 100 nm gold layer over a 
seed layer of 10 nm chromium. 
An apparatus according to the present invention may be 

used With various methods of the present invention. For 
example, an apparatus according to the present invention 
may be used in a method of discriminating particulate matter 
and solubiliZed matter utiliZing dielectrophoresis and ?eld 
?oW fractionation. This method includes the folloWing steps. 
First, a carrier medium, such as a cell suspension medium, 
tissue culture medium, a sucrose solution, or the like, Which 
may include the matter to be discriminated, may be intro 
duced into one or more inlet ports of the chamber. This 
introduction causes the carrier medium to travel through the 
chamber according to a velocity pro?le. At least one alter 
nating electrical signal may be applied to the one or more 
electrode elements at different phases, Which creates a 
travelling electric ?eld, Which may also be spatially 
inhomogeneous, Within the chamber. As used herein, “dif 
ferent phases” means that adjacent electrode elements Within 
an array may receive signals having different phases. 
HoWever, many electrode elements may receive signals of 
the same phase. For example, four adjacent electrode ele 
ments may receive signals of 0°, 90°, 180° and 270° 
respective phase. The next four adjacent electrode elements 
may receive signals having this same phase relationship. 
Many other such phase relationships betWeen electrode 
elements may be used, and the sequence and number of 
electrode elements Which have the same phase may be 
varied. 

The ?eld created by the different phases causes the matter 
Within the chamber to be displaced to positions Within the 
carrier medium. Thus, the matter is discriminated according 
to its positions Within the carrier medium. Speci?cally, the 
matter may be discriminated, for example, according to the 
velocity pro?le of the carrier medium, because the velocity 
pro?le of the causes the matter at different positions Within 
the chamber to travel at differing velocities. To further 
discriminate matter, the electrical signal may be varied 
(frequency, magnitude, phase or any combination thereof). 
Such a change thereby causes a change in the travelling 
alternating electric ?eld Which, in turn, changes the displace 
ment of the matter. 

Another method according to the present invention 
includes discriminating particulate matter and solubiliZed 
matter utiliZing dielectrophoresis and ?eld ?oW fraction 
ation according to the folloWing steps. First, the matter is 
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introduced into at least one inlet port of a chamber according 
to the present invention. Next, a transport ?uid, Which may 
be, for example, a tissue culture medium or a gas, is 
introduced into at least one duct. The effect of this ?uid in 
the chamber causes a ?uid ?oW in the chamber at a speed 
according to the velocity pro?le Within the chamber. At least 
one electrical signal is applied to electrode elements at 
different phases. These energiZed electrodes thereby create a 
travelling electric ?eld, Which may also be spatially 
inhomogeneous, Within the chamber. The ?eld causes a DEP 
force on the matter causing the matter to be displaced to a 
position Within the transport ?uid. As this transport ?uid is 
subjected to a velocity pro?le, the matter is thereby parti 
tioned according to its position Within the transport ?uid 
?oW. It is further possible to collect the matter at one or more 
outlet ports. Moreover, the matter may be collected at a time 
dependent upon the velocity pro?le of the transport ?uid. 

There are further steps possible to more precisely dis 
criminate matter. These steps include the folloWing. First, 
the alternating electrical signal or signals may be selected at 
a frequency and voltage combination Which causes the 
matter to be either attracted toWards or repelled from the 
electrode elements. By doing so, the matter is more clearly 
displaced Within the transport ?uid. By application of such 
a voltage and frequency combination. it is possible to hold 
the matter in close proximity to the electrode elements. 

It is possible to select a frequency to attract desired or 
nondesired matter. As used herein, desired matter may be 
any matter Which is desired to be discriminated and col 
lected for further use. For example, the separation of normal 
blood cells from a sample including cancer cells may be 
desired for use in returning these normal cells into a patient’s 
bloodstream. Nondesired matter may be matter Which is 
desired to be discriminated for other purposes. For example, 
cancer cells from a patient’s blood or bone marroW may be 
discriminated so that a sample of blood not containing the 
cancer cells may be returned to the patient. 
Amethod for discriminating such a combination of matter 

may include the folloWing. A frequency is selected so that 
the nondesired matter is held in close proximity to the 
electrode elements and the desired matter is partitioned from 
the nondesired matter by the ?uid ?oW. This frequency may 
be knoWn as a holding frequency. The ?uid ?oW then carries 
the desired matter to the outlet port or ports of the chamber, 
Where it may be collected. After collection, the desired 
matter may, for example, be returned to a patient’s blood 
stream or bones, or it may be used in a diagnostic manner. 
Then, to clear the chamber, the frequency may be changed, 
or the voltage itself may be turned off. This Will cause the 
nondesired matter to be released from close proximity to the 
electrode element and Will be partitioned by the ?uid ?oW. 
This nondesired matter may then ?oW through the chamber 
in the ?uid, and may be collected, if desired. After 
collection, the nondesired matter may be used, for example, 
for diagnosis or other purposes. 

In an alternate embodiment, it may be possible to hold 
desired matter in close proximity to the electrode elements, 
and ?rst partition the nondesired matter by the ?uid ?oW, 
folloWing the same steps outlined above. 

The apparatus and methods of the present invention may 
be used for a number of different useful manners. For 
example, the methods according to the present invention 
may be used to determine characteristics of an unknoWn 
particulate matter and unknoWn solubiliZed matter in a 
sample of matter. These characteristics can then be com 
pared to knoWn matter. Additionally, the methods of the 
present invention may be used to diagnose a condition by 
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determining a presence of unidenti?ed particulate matter and 
unidenti?ed solubiliZed matter in a patient sample. This 
unidenti?ed matter may be, for example, the presence of a 
cancer, a virus, parasite, or the like. After determining the 
presence of a condition, the methods of the present invention 
may be used to treat the condition by using an apparatus 
according to the present invention to discriminate the cancer, 
virus, parasite or the like from normal blood or bone marroW 
cells. 

“Manipulation” as used in relation to the present inven 
tion may include, for example, characteriZation, separation, 
fractionation, concentration and/or isolation. Typical bio 
logical applications for the device useful for speci?c prod 
ucts and services include the manipulation of tumor cells, 
such as epithelial tumor cells or leukemia cells, from blood 
and hemopoietic stem cells, purging of tumor cells from 
bone marroW and hemopoietic stem cells and mixtures With 
other normal cells, purging of residual T-lymphocytes from 
stem cells, and enrichment of speci?c target cell types 
including tumor cells, stem cells, etc. Also included is the 
manipulation of leukocyte cell subpopulations, removal and 
concentration of parasitiZed erythrocytes from normal eryth 
rocytes in malaria and of other parasitiZed cells from their 
normal counterparts, manipulation of cells at different 
phases of the cell cycle, manipulation of viable and non 
viable cells, manipulation of free cell nuclei, and manipu 
lation of nucleated fetal erythrocytes from maternal blood 
for further analysis including genetic testing. Moreover, the 
invention contemplates the manipulation of bacteria, 
viruses, plasmids and other primitive organisms from Water, 
blood, urine, cell mixtures and other suspensions, manipu 
lation and identi?cation of tumor cells in biopsies, plaques 
and scrape tests including Pap smears, and the manipulation 
and identi?cation of metastatic tumor cells from cell mix 
tures. 

With different and smaller electrode geometries, it is 
contemplated that the technology can be used for molecular 
applications including manipulation of DNA or RNA mol 
ecules and/or DNA or RNA fragments according to their 
molecular Weight, folding characteristics and dielectric 
properties, manipulation of chromosomes, manipulation of 
speci?c protein/DNA and protein/RNA aggregates, manipu 
lation of individual proteins from a mixture, and manipula 
tion of speci?c subcellular molecular complexes and struc 
tures. 

In order to optimiZe particle discrimination in different 
applications it is understood that the present invention may 
encompass use of speci?cally-targeted electrodes and cham 
ber designs. These designs should provide a sensitive depen 
dency of the height of particle levitation on the particle 
dielectric properties. For example, alteration of the ratio of 
electrode Width to electrode spacing in the parallel electrode 
design changes the vertical component of the dielectro 
phoretic force and thereby changes the particle levitation 
characteristics of the design. Other strategies for providing 
improved particle discrimination include, for example, using 
more than tWo sets of electrode elements With different 
frequencies and/or voltages applied to them and the exploi 
tation of synergism betWeen electrical signals applied to 
electrode arrays on both the chamber bottom and top Walls. 
In addition, dielectric (i.e. non-conducting) elements can be 
placed Within the chamber to modify both the electrical ?eld 
distribution and the hydrodynamic ?oW pro?le. The elec 
trode element siZe and shape may be designed to optimiZe 
discrimination. Furthermore, several electrode geometries 
(energiZed With the same or different electrical signals) can 
be connected serially so as to provide for stepWise discrimi 
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nation between different particulate matter and solubiliZed 
matter. Different chamber con?gurations can also be used in 
series. Finally, cells that have been separated by an upstream 
cDEP/FFF or gDEP/FFF con?guration can be collected and 
held doWnstream by cDEP or gDEP trapping for character 
iZation. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The folloWing draWings form part of the present speci? 
cation and are included to further demonstrate certain 
aspects of the present invention. The invention may be better 
understood by reference to one or more of these draWings in 
combination With the detailed description of speci?c 
embodiments presented herein. 

FIG. 1A is a block diagram of an apparatus according to 
the present invention. 

FIG. 1B is a block diagram of an apparatus according to 
the present invention in Which an electrode array is posi 
tioned normal to a ?uid ?oW. 

FIG. 1C is a block diagram of an apparatus according to 
the present invention in Which an electrode array is posi 
tioned parallel to a ?uid ?oW. 

FIG. 2A is a side vieW of an apparatus according to the 
present invention Which describes a typical trajectory of 
matter introduced into the apparatus. 

FIG. 2B is a top vieW of the apparatus of FIG. 2A Which 
describes a typical trajectory of matter introduced into the 
apparatus. 

FIG. 2C is an end vieW of the apparatus of FIG. 2A. 
FIG. 3A is a graphical representation of HL-60 cells 

exiting an apparatus according to the present invention 
under the in?uence of ?eld ?oW fractionation, as a function 
of time. 

FIG. 3B is a graphical representation of HL-60 cells 
exiting an apparatus according to the present invention 
under the in?uence of ?eld ?oW fractionation, as a function 
of time. 

FIG. 3C is a graphical representation of HL-60/Human 
Whole Blood cells exiting an apparatus according to the 
present invention under the in?uence of ?eld ?oW 
fractionation, as a function of time. 

FIG. 4A is a graphical representation of DS19 cell levi 
tation height under the in?uence of cDEP as a function of 
frequency. 

FIG. 4B is a graphical representation of DS 19 cell 
levitation height under the in?uence of cDEP as a function 
of voltage. 

FIG. 5A is a graphical representation of velocity of HL-60 
cells travelling through an apparatus according to the present 
invention under the in?uence of combined cDEP/F FF forces 
as a function of frequency. 

FIG. 5B is a graphical representation of velocity of MDA 
468 cells travelling through an apparatus according to the 
present invention under the in?uence of combined cDEP/ 
FFF forces as a function of frequency. 

FIG. 5C is a graphical representation of velocity of MDA 
435 cells travelling through an apparatus according to the 
present invention under the in?uence of combined cDEP/ 
FFF forces as a function of frequency. 

FIG. 5D is a graphical representation of velocity of MDA 
435 cells travelling through an apparatus according to the 
present invention under the in?uence of combined cDEP/ 
FFF forces as a function of voltage. 

DESCRIPTION OF ILLUSTRATIVE 
EMBODIMENTS 

The folloWing examples are included to demonstrate 
illustrative embodiments of the invention. It should be 
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16 
appreciated by those of skill in the art that the apparatus and 
techniques disclosed in the examples Which folloW represent 
devices and techniques discovered by the inventor to func 
tion Well in the practice of the invention, and thus can be 
considered to constitute preferred modes for its practice. 
HoWever, those of skill in the art should, in light of the 
present disclosure, appreciate that many changes can be 
made in the speci?c embodiments Which are disclosed and 
still obtain a like or similar result Without departing from the 
spirit and scope of the invention. While the folloWing 
examples use the term particle, the skilled artisan Will realiZe 
that the present apparatus and methods are suitable to 
solubiliZed matter as Well. 

EXAMPLE I 

FIG. 1A shoWs one exemplary embodiment of an appa 
ratus according to the present invention. In this ?gure, the 
electrode array 5 is placed on the bottom of a chamber 10; 
hoWever it is contemplated that the electrode array may be 
placed on the top and/or bottom Walls and/or side Walls of 
a chamber constructed in accordance With the present inven 
tion. As shoWn in FIG. 1B, the electrode array 5 may be 
placed along a chamber Wall in a position normal to a ?oW 
of ?uid 35 through the chamber 10. It is to be noted that the 
array may be adapted at any angle With respect to the ?uid 
?oW, for example, parallel or at any other angle. In this 
embodiment, the Walls are aligned to create a thin chamber. 
The Walls are spaced apart by a spacer 20, Which may be, for 
example, constructed of the same material as the chamber 
Walls, or a TEFLON spacer, a sealing compound, or any 
other dielectric or conductive material. Electrical signals 
applied to the electrode array create an inhomogeneous 
alternating electric ?eld that varies With the frequency and 
magnitude of the input signal. In a particular embodiment, 
the electrode element 5 may be adapted to be substantially 
normal to the ?uid ?oW 35, as shoWn in FIG. 1B. Further 
electric conductors, Which may be electrode buses 40 and 45 
may provide electrical signals to alternate elements of 
electrode array 5. The strength of the electric ?eld is 
dependent on the applied voltage, position Within the 
chamber, and the siZe and spacing of electrode elements. For 
manipulation of mammalian cells, the ?eld strength may be 
on the order of approximately 1><106 V/m, although this may 
be much higher for matter placed in an oil medium. The 
particulate matter desired to be discriminated is introduced 
into the chamber in a carrier medium that ?oWs into at least 
one inlet port 15. There may be more than one inlet port 
hoWever, Which permits input of the carrier medium. The 
carrier medium may be input by a digital syringe pump, a 
manual syringe, a peristaltic pump, a gravity feed catheter, 
or the like. As discussed above, the particulate matter may 
include, for example, biological molecules and non 
biological molecules. Also, the matter may include solubi 
liZed matter. The carrier medium may be, for example, an 
eluate consisting of a cell-free suspension buffer, including 
a mixture of sucrose and dextrose, tissue culture medium, 
non-ionic or ZWitter ionic solutes, or other suspension medi 
ums or non-biological oils, solvents such as phenol alcohol, 
CCl4, ethylene glycol, or others knoWn in the art. 
Alternately, one or more ducts 25 may be provided to input 
a ?uid Which may be ?oWed through chamber 10. 
The carrier medium is caused to ?oW through the chamber 

and thereby create a laminar ?oW pro?le in Which the ?uid 
?oW rate increases With increasing distance from the cham 
ber top and bottom Walls, and reaches its maximum at the 
center. HoWever, by adjusting the shape of the chamber, for 
example, a ?oW pro?le may be created in Which the maxi 
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mum is at a location other than the center of the chamber. In 
an exemplary embodiment, this ?oW rate may be on the 
order of about 0.1 pl/min. to about 100 pal/min, and more 
preferably about 1 pal/min. to about 100 pl/min. The electric 
?eld applied to the electrode elements 5 creates conventional 
dielectrophoretic forces on the particles in accordance With 
their dielectric and conductive properties as Well as those of 
the carrier medium. 

By controlling the frequency and/or intensity of the 
applied electric ?eld, the component of the dielectrophoretic 
force that is normal to the direction of the carrier medium is 
controlled so as to cause the particles to equilibrate at 
characteristic distances from the electrode element 5 creat 
ing the electric ?eld. In particular embodiments, the dielec 
trophoretic force may act solely in a vertical direction so as 
to cause the particles to equilibrate at levitation heights 
above the chamber bottom Wall. Such a force may be present 
in a vertical chamber or a chamber adapted for use in space. 
This dielectrophoretic force operates in conjunction With the 
action of the combined hydrodynamic and gravitational 
forces. Since the dielectrophoretic force acting on each 
individual particle depends upon its dielectric permittivity 
and electrical conductivity at the applied frequency, as Well 
as upon its volume, particles having different properties Will 
be positioned at different distances from the electrode ele 
ment creating the electric ?eld. Because the ?uid at different 
heights above the chamber bottom Wall ?oWs at different 
velocities, particles having differing physical properties Will 
travel through the chamber 10 at different speeds and emerge 
at an outlet port 30 at different times. It is to be understood 
that there may be more than one outlet port from Which to 
collect the particulate matter Which exits the chamber 10. 

The chamber 10 of FIG. 1A may also utiliZe tWDEP forces 
in addition to cDEP forces and ?eld ?oW fractionation, 
thereby displacing matter in tWo-dimensions (time and 
horiZontal). In this embodiment, hoWever, the electrode 
array may be adapted to be substantially parallel to the ?uid 
?oW, as shoWn in FIG. 1C. As discussed above, the cDEP 
force on the matter causes it to be displaced to a position 
Within the ?uid ?oW. In addition, When the electrode ele 
ments 5 are energiZed With different phases, a tWDEP force 
on matter Which acts substantially parallel to the plane of the 
electrode elements 5, and substantially transverse to the 
?uid-?oW occurs. Therefore, matter is de?ected laterally 
across the chamber 10 from the original narroW ?oW stream 
in Which it entered the chamber 10. The de?ected matter 
therefore travels through the chamber 10 and exits through 
the outlet port 30 at positions laterally displaced from the 
inlet port 15 through With it entered. Thus, the combined 
in?uence of the cDEP and tWDEP forces in this embodiment 
results in a time and horiZontal displacement of matter. 

EXAMPLE 2 

FIG. 2A shoWs a second embodiment of an apparatus 
according to the present invention that includes a chamber 
10 having tWo facing electrode arrays 5, as shoWn in FIGS. 
2B and 2C, on opposite surfaces of the chamber. The 
chamber is turned so that the electrode planes 5 stand 
substantially vertical. In this embodiment, the chamber is 
arranged so that the thin sides of the chamber are vertically 
arranged. It is understood, hoWever, that the electrode planes 
need not be only vertical, and the present invention con 
templates adapting the apparatus at varying angles. Different 
electrical signals (frequency and magnitude) are applied to 
the facing electrodes from the signal generator so that 
particles experience different cDEP forces from the ?eld 
produced by each array 5. Further, Within each facing 
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electrode array 5, different electrical signals may be pro 
vided by the signal generator to create an inhomogeneous 
alternating electric ?eld. 

This alternate apparatus may have, for example, one inlet 
port 15 adapted to receive the particulate matter to be 
discriminated. The inlet port 15 may be located, for 
example, close to the top of one end of the chamber 10. This 
apparatus may also include one or more ducts 25 to intro 
duce a ?uid that travels through the chamber 10. The ducts 
25, Which may be arranged substantially along the entire 
Width of the input end of the chamber 10, serve to introduce 
a sheet of ?uid that travels throughout the chamber 10 in a 
substantially linear direction. 
The introduced ?uid carries the particulate matter through 

the chamber 10. This ?uid may be, for example an eluate, 
such as a cell-free suspension having a mixture of dextrose 
and sucrose, tissue culture medium, non-ionic or ZWitteri 
onic solutions, or other suspension mediums or non 
biological oils, solvents such as phenol, alcohol, CCl4, 
ethylene glycol, or others knoWn in the art. FolloWing transit 
through the chamber 10, ?uid leaves at the opposite end 
through an exit port. This exit end of the chamber 10 may 
include, for example, one or more exit ports 30, Which may 
be arranged in one or more arrays of ports as shoWn in FIG. 
2A. In the absence of an applied ?eld, that is, When no 
electrical signal is applied to the electrode elements 5, 
particles move through the chamber 10 under the in?uence 
of ?uid ?oW. This ?uid can be controlled to ?oW at different 
speeds. Further, based on the geometrical design of the 
chamber 10, the ?uid may exhibit, for example, a laminar 
?oW, in Which the speed of the ?oW is fastest toWards the 
center of the chamber 10. That is, the hydrodynamic ?oW 
pro?le is along a horiZontal plane. Simultaneous to the 
in?uence of the ?uid ?oW, the particles undergo sedimen 
tation due to gravitational forces on the particles, so that they 
exit the chamber 10 at characteristic heights determined by 
their sedimentation rates. 

When electrical signals are applied, hoWever, the particles 
experience cDEP forces that cause them to move to char 
acteristic distances, knoWn as an equilibrium position, from 
the side Walls of the chamber 10 Where the electrode arrays 
5 are arranged. In this embodiment, different electrical 
signals (frequency or magnitude or both) are applied to 
electrode elements 5 on each of the side Walls. Different 
particles equilibrate at different characteristic distances from 
the side Walls of the chamber, based on the synergism of the 
differing electrical signals, Which create an inhomogeneous 
electric ?eld, causing DEP forces on the particles. These 
different signals cause different particles to equilibrate at 
different characteristic distances from the side Walls of the 
chamber, based on the synergism of the DEP forces caused 
by the electric ?eld created by the differing signals. 

Such particle equilibration depends on the dielectric and 
conductive properties of the particles, the magnitude and 
frequency of the electrical ?elds applied to the electrodes on 
the facing chamber Walls, and the ?uid density, viscosity and 
?oW rate as shoWn in FIG. 2B. Matter introduced into 
chamber 10 travels at different positions from electrode 
arrays 5. The velocities of the different particles Within the 
?uid are controlled by the velocity pro?le of the ?uid. 
Because ?uid ?oWing through a thin chamber sets up a 
velocity pro?le, particles that have equilibrated at different 
distances from the chamber Walls Will be carried at different 
velocities and therefore take varying amounts of time to 
traverse the chamber. The ?uid ?oWs at a maximum rate 
toWards the center of the chamber, With this rate propor 
tionately diminishing as distance to the side Walls decreases. 
















